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IQBri TELECOM was incorporated by Mr. Kuljeet Sandhu (B.Tech,MBA,MSc(Telecom)) is one of
the leading organization in the field of telecommunication . It has an excellent base of experienced
professionals. The telecom sector has sustained a remarkable growth after 2000. Demand for
trained & skilled professionals is increasing day by day, creating a great job opportunity in this field.

Our trainings are recognized as pre-placement trainings by most of the Telecom MNCs. Every
student is taken through a systematic process that helps in transformation of the individual to a core
professional.

These team-building sessions and personality development exercises emphasize on providing right
environment to stimulate the intellectual growth of the budding Telecom professionals. Every HR
session comprises of learning activity combined with academic curriculum striving towards individual
excellence. Personality development exercises are conducted inhouse and every studentâ€™s progress
is evaluated before the candidate is set into the screening process of any company.

There are special HR sessions like Tie days, GD sessions, Presentations, Eco Tourism activities
that helps in grooming of every student. We also organize fun-filled Eco-tourism trips for all staff and
students to educate the young minds and imbibe in them respect and care for the environment.

IQBRI Telecom, 6 months industrial training for Ece, 6 weeks industrial training, training in Telecom,
B.TECH, Electronics and communication/ECE, Computer science, CSE, MCA in chandigarh, mohali
and punjab.

IQBri Telecom Pvt Ltd is An ISO 9001 : 2008 Certified Company operating from Mohali and Mumbai
and is one among the diversified organizations in the Telecom Industry, providing a bouquet of
valued added services to this booming sector.IQBri Telecom formed by a group of telecom
professionals with expertise in the field of NW planning, designing, project management ,network
implementation. IQBri Telecom is now a Gold Training Partner of the Telecommunications
Certification Organization, USA. The only organization in India with this certification. Our Trainees
are globally recognized in Telecom Sector with "American Certified Telecom Engineer" certification.
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